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 Cheese quesadilla Cheese quesadilla Cheese quesadilla

CHICKEN SAUTEed
tender pieces of chicken breast sauteed with cilantro,
garlic, mushroom, light lemon oregano sauce

CHICKEN TENDERS served with fries

HOMMOUS WITH LAMB
tender lamb tips sauteed w/special herbs 

HOMMOUS with CHICKEN
tender tips of chicken breast sauteed with 
cilantro, fresh garlic and a dash of lemon juice

HOMMOUS WITH SHAWARMA your choice of chicken or lamb

  FALAFEL PLATE served with onions, parsley, cilantro
 spices and w/tahini sauce, tomato & pickles

SAUTEED LAMB WITH MUSHROOM
HOMMOUS TOPPED WITH SALMON
sauteed salmon with lemon juice, spices and cilantro

CHICKEN WINGS

 vegetable GRAPE LEAVES

meat GRAPE LEAVES

CHEESE QUESADILLA

Chicken or lamb quesadilla
fried kibba
shrimp sauteed sauteed with garlic sauce, mushroom & cilantro

lamb combo 
2 pc kibba, 2 meat pie, 4 lamb grape leaves

veggie combo 2 spinach pie, 2 veggie grape leaves, 2 falafel & mojadara

meat pie 

cheese sticks (6 Pcs )

veggie samosa (6 Pcs)

$10.99

$7.99

$10.99

$21.99

$9.99

$11.99

$11.99

$11.99

$7.99

$10.99
$11.99

$9.49

$10.99

$10.99

$6.99

$8.99
$10.99
$12.99
$13.99

$11.99

$7.49

$7.99

vegetarian APPETIZERS

$6.99

$6.99

BABA GHANNOOJ            small     large      DIP $5.99   $7.99  
char grilled eggplant w/tahini sauce, lemon juice and a hint of fresh garlic sauce 

HOMMOUS small     large     $5.99 $7.99     
chickpeas pureed w/tahini sauce, lemon juice and a hint of fresh garlic sauce

HOMMOUS WITH VEGGIES small     large        $8.99 $11.99  
generous mix of fresh veggies with our hommous dip

STARTER COMBO
hommous, baba ghannooj and tabbouli

VEGETARIAN MAZA
hommous, baba ghanooj, tabbouli, fattoosh
falafel, veggies, tahini sauce & majadara

HOMMOUS W/ SAUTEED PINE NUTS

 spinach pie (4 pcs )

Hommous w/veggies Hommous w/veggies Hommous w/veggies

fried kibbafried kibbafried kibba

 grape leaves grape leaves grape leaves

samosasamosasamosa

meat piemeat piemeat pie

veggie comboveggie comboveggie combo  Falafel plate Falafel plate Falafel plate

lamb combolamb combolamb combo

spinach piespinach piespinach pie

meat APPETIZERS

 Starter combo

HommousHommous
with lambwith lamb
Hommous
with lamb



FATTOOSH
A large fresh salad mixed w/toasted pita bread

fresh lettuce w/tomato, cucumber & onion

FATTOOSH FETA
a large fresh salad mixed w/toasted pita bread & feta cheese

FATTOOSH TAWOOK (feta add $1.00)
a large fresh salad mixed w/toasted pita bread and topped
w/chargrilled chicken

SHAWARMA SALAD a large salad w/your choice of lamb or chicken

a salad mixed w/feta cheese, olives and beet

RICE ALMOND SALAD
a fresh salad w/rice pilaf topped w/toasted slivered almonds

w/onion & tomato

TABBOULI
parsley, tomato, scallions, cracked wheat, olive oil & fresh lemons

SPINACH SALAD
SPINACH FATTOOSH
spinach salad mixed w/toasted pita bread

FATTOOSH TURKEY
a large salad tossed w/sliced smoked turkey breast

GREEK TAWOOK
a large salad mixed w/feta cheese & topped w/chargrilled breast of chicken

MAKARIOS SALAD

salmon salad
gyro salad

lettuce, onions, tomatoes, cucumbers, olive , beets, feta cheese
fresh dill mixed w/our home made dressing

6 oz salmon

$7.99

$7.99

$5.49

$5.49

$6.49

$6.99

$8.49

$11.99

$11.99
$9.99

$9.99

Dinner salad

Small    

Small    

Small    

Small    

large

large

large

large

. 

$6.99

$5.49
$5.49

$9.99

$8.99

$7.49
$7.49

$11.99

$12.99

$9.99

$14.49

$6.99

add chicken breast or shawarma meat (lamb or chicken)     $5.99
extra dressing $0.99      any extra item $0.50 each

Small    

Small    

Small    

Small    

Small    

large

large

large

large

large

SHISH COMBO FOR TWOSHISH COMBO FOR TWOSHISH COMBO FOR TWO

SHISH COMBO FOR FOURSHISH COMBO FOR FOURSHISH COMBO FOR FOUR

MAKARIOS TRAY #1MAKARIOS TRAY #1MAKARIOS TRAY #1

Tabbouli, hommous, baba ghannooj, falafel, vegetarian grape
leaves, lamb grape leaves, chicken shawarma, lamb shawarma
shish tawook and shish kafta. Served w/2 dinner salads or soups.

Shish kabob, shish tawook (chicken), & 1 kafta (ground lamb, 
parsley, onion) served w/ a salad or soup

One kabob, two tawook (chicken), 
& 2 kafta (ground lamb,parsley, onion) 
served with 2 salads or soups

Two kabob, two tawook (chicken), & four  kafta chicken shawarma
lamb shawarma, served with salads or soups

2 baba ghanooj, 2 fattoosh salad, 2 hommous. Four shish kabobs
six shish kafta , four tawook , two shrimp, deboned chicken

COMBOS & PARTY TRAYS

$44.99$44.99$44.99

$75.99$75.99$75.99

$169.99$169.99$169.99

MAKARIOS TRAY #2MAKARIOS TRAY #2MAKARIOS TRAY #2
1 baba ghanooj, 1 hommous, 1 large  salad, 2 tawook, 2 kabob

kafta, shrimp, hommous w/lamb  Chicken galabah3 1 &

$95.99$95.99$95.99

Served w/rice or fries

SAMPLER PLATE FOR TWOSAMPLER PLATE FOR TWOSAMPLER PLATE FOR TWO $44.99$44.99$44.99

SHISH COMBOSHISH COMBOSHISH COMBO $25.99$25.99$25.99

SALADS

$11.99

GREEK SALAD 

 tabbouli tabbouli tabboulimakariosmakariosmakariosgreek tawookgreek tawookgreek tawook



$Market Price

SHISH KABOB
Your choice of lamb or beef

SHISH KAFTA
quality ground lamb, parsley and onions, charbroiled

GRAPE LEAVES DINNER
lamb served with side of yougurt

HOMMOUS WITH LAMB tender lamb sauteed w/herbs

HOMMOUS WITH SHAWARMA
Choice of marinated charbroiled  lamb

HOMMOUS GhALLABA ( CLASSIC OR ZESTY)

choice of  lamb or beef sauteed with veggies

SAUTEED LAMB or BEEF

Lamb chops

Lamb combo

sauteed with mushrooms, and cilantro

very tender meat, marinated & char broiled

skewered kafta, 2 fried kibba,

 lamb shawarma, 2 grape leaves

CLASSIC or zesty GHALLABA
 lamb or beef sauteed with veggies

GARLIC & ALMOND RICE GHALLABA
choice of meat sauteed with veggies then mixed
 with toasted slivered almonds rice and our home

 made garlic sauce(classic or zesty)

SHAWARMA PLATE
choice of marinated charbroiled lamb 

SHAWARMA COMBO
combination of marinated  lamb & chicken

ground lamb mixed w/onions, mushrooms & tomatos
makarios basha

gyro plate

kibba plate

add one skewer of lamb or beef or tawook for $8.49
Served with your choice of  rice or fries & soup or salad- basmati rice is $1 extra 

$15.99

$15.99

$17.99

$16.99

$16.99

$16.99

$17.99

$16.99

$19.99

$18.49

$16.99
$17.99

$16.99

$21.99

SALMON GHALLABA (CLASSIC OR ZESTY)

fresh salmon sliced & sauteed w/vegetables and natural herbs & spices

SHISH SWORDFISH (KABOB) 2 skewers of swordfish

SWORDFISH GHALLABA (CLASSIC OF ZESTY)

swordfish sliced & sauteed w/vegetables & natural herbs and spices.

$17.99

$18.99
$17.99

SAUTEED SWORDFISH Sauteed with mushrooms

SHISH SHRIMP (KABOB)  2 skewers of shrimp

SHRIMP GHALLABA (CLASSIC OR ZESTY)

sauteed with vegetables & natural herbs & spices

$16.99
$20.99
$19.49

SAUTEED SHRIMP Sauteed with mushrooms.

BBQ SHRIMP 2 skewers of shrimp

salmon fillet 

$19.49
$20.99
$20.99

Shish shrimpShish shrimpShish shrimp

salmon filletsalmon filletsalmon fillet

SEAFOOD 

beef/lamb ENTREES 

Served w/tahini sauce

$18.99

 makarios makarios
 basha basha

 makarios
 basha

 shawarma combo shawarma combo shawarma combo

 beef shish kabob beef shish kabob beef shish kabob

hommus ghallabahommus ghallabahommus ghallaba

lambo combolambo combolambo combo

 lamb chops lamb chops lamb chops



$17.99

SHISH TAWOOK
Charbroiled, marinated chicken breast kabob

SHISH TAWOOK WITH LEMON OREGANO
chicken kabob with lemon-oregano

GRAPE LEAVES DINNER

falafel plate dinner

mojadara plate dinner

rice, parsley & onions wrapped 
in grape leaves with side of yougurt

served with tahini sauce

served with yoghurt sauce

HOMMOUS WITH CHICKEN

chicken combo
chicken breast tips sauteed with herbs 

one skewer chicken, chicken sajji & chicken shawarma

HOMMOUS WITH SHAWARMA
marinated charbroiled chicken 

HOMMOUS GhALLABA (CLASSIC OR ZESTY)

HOMMOUS GhALLABA ( CLASSIC OR ZESTY)

 chicken sauteed with veggies

sauteed veggies (potatoes, tomatoes, carrots,
 onions, green peppers & mushrooms)

sauteed with mushrooms, and cilantro

MAKARIOS CHICKEN SEARED SAJJI
thinly sliced, marinated and seared

CLASSIC  or zesty GHALLABA
chicken sauteed with veggies

GARLIC & ALMOND RICE GHALLABA
 veggies (potato, tomato, carrot, onion, green peppers & mushrooms
mixed  with toasted slivered almonds rice and our home
 made garlic sauce(classic or zesty)

VEGETARIAN GHALLABA (CLASSIC OR ZESTY)
potato substituted for meat and sauteed with veggies

SHAWARMA PLATE

Sauteed chicken

QUAIL served with lemon oregano sauce

DEBONED CHICKEN (MARINATED & CHARBROILED)

HALF              WHOLE

Served with your choice of  rice or fries & soup or salad 

white meat only  add $1.00
White meat only whole add $2.00

add one skewer of lamb or beef or tawook for $8.49
Served with your choice of  rice or fries & soup or salad- basmati rice is $1 extra 

$13.99

$14.99

$16.99

$13.99

$13.99

$17.99

$16.99

$17.99

$18.99

$17.99

$17.99

$20.99

$17.99

$16.99

$14.99

$16.99

$16.99

$17.99

$25.99

veggie combo dinner 
2 spinach pie, 2 veggie grape leaves, 2 falafel & mojadara

mojadaramojadaramojadara

vegetarian ENTREES 

chicken ENTREES 

 Shish tawook lemon Shish tawook lemon
oreganooregano

 Shish tawook lemon
oregano

 chicken seared sajji chicken seared sajji chicken seared sajji

 chicken ghallaba chicken ghallaba chicken ghallaba

 quail quail quail

 deboned chicken deboned chicken deboned chicken



veggie sandwiches

Ground chickpeas, fava beans and vegetable patties
cooked in vegetable oil, wrapped with vegetables and tahini sauce

lentil, cracked wheat and sauteed onions, wrapped with salad

HOMMOUS & SPINACH
HOMMOUS & VEGETARIAN GRAPE LEAVES

choice of lamb or beef wrapped w/tomato onion, and pickles

charbroiled quality lamb ground with parsley onions & herbs. Wrapped
 w/tomato, onion parsley, pickles and tahini sauce

charbroiled chicken breast kabob wrapped with garlic sauce and pickles

SHISH TAWOOK & TABBOULI
chicken kabob w/parsley salad

charbroiled marinated lamb, wrapped with 
tomato, onions, parsley, pickles, and tahini sauce

sauteed lamb & veggies, wrapped with rice

wrapped in pita bread or on gyro bread

charbroiled marinated chicken Wrapped w/garlic sauce and pickles

sauteed chicken & veggies. Wrapped w/rice

MAKARIOS CHICKEN SAJJI
thin slices of chicken rolled in bread  with pickles and tomato

sauteed chicken with mushroom
& cilantro with rice

sauteed lamb with mushroom & cilantro with rice

meat with mayo, swiss cheese, onion
 & bell pepper- Add mushroom $0.99 extra

$6.49

$6.49

$6.49
$6.49

$6.49
$6.49

$7.49

$7.49

$7.49

$7.99

$7.49

$7.49

$6.99

$6.99

$6.99

$7.49

$7.99

$7.99

$7.49

add fries only for $2.99 / add fries & a drink  for $3.99 
add any side sauce for $0.99

add fries only for $2.99 / add fries & a drink  for $3.99 / add any side sauce for $0.99

potato substituted for meat and sauteed with veggies

chicken SANDWICHES

meat SANDWICHES
add fries only for $2.99 / add fries & a drink  for $3.99

add any side sauce for $0.99

FALAFEL

MOJADRA

HOMMOUS & TABBOLI
veggie ghallaba

SHISH KABOB

SHISH KAFTA

SHISH TAWOOK

LAMB SHAWARMA

LAMB GHALLABA

gyro 

CHICKEN SHAWARMA

CHICKEN GHALLABA

chicken sauteed 

lamb sauteed 

philly steak

gyro sandwichgyro sandwichgyro sandwich



$5.99

 $5.99

$5.99

$9.99

$5.99

FRESH SQUEEZED TO ORDER
 your choice of: orange, apple, carrot, 

POTASSIUM BROTH
 Carrot, celery & spinach

MAKARIO’S POWER MIX
 carrot, spinach, celery & beet

SMOOTHIES fresh squeezed & blended with strawberries, banana

& honey, your choice of: apples, orange, mango or carrot

ALL QUARTS

HAMBURGERS 
BLACK AND BLUE beef BURGER
Grilled onion and blue cheese

MUSHROOM beef BURGER
PATTY MELT 1/4 Ib ground beef

on rye w/grilled onion and swiss cheese

TURKEY SANDWICH
have it your way on wrap or sandwich

CHICKEN TENDER WRAP
chicken breast sandwich

falafel burger
falafel , lettuce , tomatoes & tahini sauce

salmon burger

kafta burger

lettuce , tomatoes & mayo

ground lamb, parsley, onions char grilled
with lettuce, tomato and tahini sauce

veggie burger

$6.99
$7.49

$7.49
$7.49

$6.99

$6.99
$7.49
$6.99

$8.49

$7.99

$7.99

 with cheese   add $0.50

$1.29
  $2.79

$2.79
$3.49

SODA CAN
SOFT DRINKS
COFFEE or tea
Turkish Coffee

$4.99 $9.99$3.99

 $5.99  $11.99 $4.99

$5.99 $11.99$4.99

SOUPS
Cup bowl quart

CRUSHED LENTILL
LAMB VEGETABLE 
CHICKEN VEGETABLE

BURGERS

carrot apple ,carrot beet or lemonade

turkish coffeeturkish coffeeturkish coffee

fresh JUICEs 

Drinks

add fries only for $2.99 / add fries & a drink  for $3.99
add any side sauce for $0.89 cheeseburgercheeseburgercheeseburger

patty meltpatty meltpatty melt

add fries only for $2.99 / add fries & a drink  for $3.99 
add any side sauce for $0.99



$4.99

$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99

DESSERTS

kids’ menu

BAKLAVA (3 Pcs )
CREME CARAMEL
RICE PUDDING
cheese cake
makarios cake

chicken nuggets
burger
chicken tender
grilled cheese sandwich
falafel & hommous

$3.99
 $4.49

 $5.99

 $4.99
$4.99
$5.99

 $4.49

RICE
FRENCH FRIES

grilled veggies

onion rings
basmati rice
cheese fries

your choice of:
garlic, sajji, tahini, tzatziki or house

ranch or honey mustard

$2.49       $4.99     $6.79      $7.99       $12.99

$0.49 (2 OZ oNLY)

(4OZ) (8oz)         (12OZ)         (16oz)         (32OZ)

sauteed mushroom

FETA CHEESE

SIDE ORDERS

makarios special sauces

$3.49

all served with fries & drink

$8.49 $11.99

$11.99 $11.99

w/ butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, green peppers & onions
Baked Potatoes

veggie bbq chicken

meat
gyro or lamb

add chicken $2 extra
extra item $0.75 each

add chicken $2 extra

Add meat $2 Extra

gyro

We do cateringWe do cateringWe do catering
for allfor all

 occassions occassions
for all

 occassions

grilled veggiesgrilled veggiesgrilled veggies

basmati ricebasmati ricebasmati riceCheese friesCheese friesCheese fries

falafel and hommousfalafel and hommousfalafel and hommous




